# SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) SEROLOGY INSTRUCTIONS FOR PATIENTS

Please Note: **Sample containers must be labeled with the patient’s name and date of birth to process the sample.**

**Instructions:**

1. Please complete the Requisition Form. Incomplete forms may cause delays in sample processing.

2. If you have Medicare and you wish to have Medicare billed for your test(s), please complete, sign, and include an ABN form. If you do not have an ABN form it can be downloaded from your website at: [www.frylabs.com/forms](http://www.frylabs.com/forms)

3. If you do not have Medicare and provided prepayment for the test as receipt will be enclosed with the test kit.

4. If you would like to have copies of your paperwork, make them prior to scheduling your mobile draw or visiting a draw site.

5. **Freeze the included Cool Pack a day prior to sample collection (either by mobile draw or at a draw site).** Failure to pre-freeze the Cool Pack may destroy or degrade your sample, causing problems with the test results. **Make sure you take your Cool Pack with you if you get your blood drawn at a draw site.**

6. If you are in Maricopa County or the Tucson city limits (Arizona), you may call Unique Laboratory Services to schedule an onsite blood draw. They may be contacted at 1(480)765-2677 and they will handle scheduling.

7. If you are not in the specified locations you may visit a local draw site, such as LabCorp or Quest (Sonora Quest). Some draw sites will charge a draw fee. Make sure to bring your entire collection kit and forms as some draw sites will require copies, further complete the paperwork, or will even package and send the blood sample. If visiting LabCorp, our kit is an approved draw kit listed in the LabCorp “2-Way System”.

8. If your sample is taken by the mobile draw service or draw site, they will package and appropriately ship your sample for you.

9. If the sample is returned to you by the draw site or mobile draw service, follow the normal blood kit packaging instructions to assemble the kit. These instructions may be found on our website at: [www.frylabs.com/forms](http://www.frylabs.com/forms)

9. Take the package to your nearest FedEx location and they will help you from there. Go to [http://fedex.com/us/](http://fedex.com/us/) or call 1.800.463.3339 to determine the nearest FedEx location or for assistance with your shipping needs. **Do not ship samples on Friday, Saturday, or Sunday as delays in delivery over the weekend may render your sample unable to be tested.**